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The cultural crucible 
of the ancient 'vvorld 
is emerging as 
a contemporary 
arL capital, says 
Kasia MacieJowska 

t was supposed to be the summer when Gagosian 

unveiled its new Athens gallery space, Jeff Koons 
headlined at the Deste Foundation's island 

space on Hydra, and a raft of new hotels opened 

their doors. Viral forces had other plans, of course. 
But creative Athens, shaped by hitter financial 

crisis, has learnt how to persevere - some might 

say thr ive - in the face of adversity. "Art in Athens 

is boiling because the city itself is boiling and 

changing," says dealer Andreas Melas. "Coronavirus 

hasn't erased that." 
While some artists felt frozen by the end-of-days 

mood of the strict lockdown, it was a period of creativity 
for others. Many took part in the Artist Support Pledge, 

using social media to sell to clients who had switched to 

seeing works on line. "It felt good to support other artists 
and sell work to a closer network than I'd usually reach 

via galleries or institutions," says Navine G Khan-Dossos, 

an artist who has been compiling test paintings for a new 

installation that will show at the Athens Biennale now 

scheduled for next spring. "Covid-19 has raised awareness 

around living with a collective mindset," agrees Art Athina 

fair director Stamatia Dimitrakopoulos. ''lt's crucial to 

stay united to survive - in the art world too." 

Although the streets remain heavy with Delta police 
and people wear masks, international flights have now 
resumed to Athens and outdoor cafe tables are full again. 

Gagosian will open its new building this month at the 

foot of Mount Lycabettus with a show by minimalist New 

York-based artist Brice Marden, who lives and works 

part-time on Hydra. For Larry Gagosian, "Athens is a dty 
of incomparable significance, a favourite with our artists, 

and we're excited to expand our programme there." 

Below: installation by Alexandros Tzannis in the Some River Twice show 
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